Decree n. 253/2016

Obj.: Nomination of the evaluation commission
for the study grants "Giovanni Manera"
2015-16

Prot. n. 9833

Title: ISU 12

File: 155 Anno 2015

IL RETTORE

- VISTA the note prot. n. 42636 of 24/09/2015
  with Antonella Manera requests the renewal
  for 2 study grants "Giovanni Manera" of
  an amount of € 5,000.00 each;

- VISTO the call for the competition of the study
  grants "Giovanni Manera" published in the date
  08/10/2015 with expiry 16/02/2016;

- VISTE the note n. 52096 of 30/10/2015 and 6905 of 17/02/2016
  with the Department of
  Political Sciences and Social Sciences
  proposes the nominations of the members of the Commission
  evaluation;

- RITENUTO to have to provide to nominate the Commission evaluation
  relatively to the
  above mentioned call;

DECRETA

the Commission evaluation for the allocation of the study grants "Giovanni Manera" 2015-
16 results as follows:

- Prof. Silvio Beretta
- Prof. Marco Mugnaini
- Prof. Simone Gerzeli

President (Department of Political Sciences and Social Sciences)
Component (Department of Political Sciences and Social Sciences)
Component (Department of Political Sciences and Social Sciences)

Pavia, 23/2/2016

IL RETTORE
(Paolo Rugge)

MS/EA/AS/mb